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Trottla is a Japanese company that produces and sells child-sized, life-like dolls. They're made to feel and look like real children
and come with .... Hundreds of people, including parents, have expressed their "disgust" at the invention of lifelike child sex
dolls aimed at preventing paedophiles from offending. In an interview with The Atlantic, Shin Takagi, the founder of Japanese
company Trottla, which manufactures the dolls .... CandyGirls are a line of realistic sex dolls manufactured by Orient Industries
in Japan. The dolls have a reputation for aesthetics (highly detailed, lifelike faces), .... Trottla founder Shin Takagi, a self-
confessed paedophile, has defended his range of dolls, telling Fairfax Media: 'I am an artist'. He had previously .... Higher-end
dolls are available from Japanese company Trottla, which was founded by a man who, himself, felt attracted to children and
is .... A Trottla sex doll (file photo). The Australian Border Force cracked down on the dolls and have seized at least 18
consignments of them sent .... The stones in his weak left hand fell to the hot sand one by myth where sex doll come to life one,
and Noge s mouth trottla dolls having sex was .... A Florida bill to ban childlike sex dolls passed its third Senate ... and sold
through online retailers, such as the Japanese website Trottla.. Trottla founder Shin Takagi who creates child-like sex dolls for
paedophiles has called himself an 'artist' as custom officials crackdown on .... ... Takagi founded Trottla, a company that
produces life-like child sex dolls. For more than a decade, Trottla has shipped anatomically-correct .... Shin Takagi, who admits
to being attracted to kids, runs the controversial Japanese doll-manufacturing company, Trottla. Sarah Barns.. If you want to buy
cheap trottla dolls, choose trottla dolls from banggood.com. It endeavors to provide the products that you want, offering the ....
He also happens to be the designer and head of Trottla--a Japanese company that creates life-sized rubber sex dolls of little girls.
Sounds .... Do Trottla Dolls Have Working Sex Parts Why the above situation exists, the specific reason is unknown. However,
in this dish shaped world, .... Trottla, a Japanese business widely reported to sell the dolls online, promotes more than 100 dolls
on its website and says it supplies clients .... Japanese manufacturer of “child sex dolls,” whom she nominally accuses of.
promoting pedophilia: Takagi Shin, founder of the Trottla company .... Shin Takagi, a self-confessed paedophile, has developed
child sex dolls that he claims will stop paedophiles from abusing children – but .... ... 22 Mar 2016. More. Copy link to Tweet;
Embed Tweet. Mum s petition to ban life-like child sex dolls marketed to paedophiles gathers pace - Yahoo7 .... Shin Takagi
has founded Trottla, a company which produces anatomically-correct imitations of girls, with ages as young as five. Promoted
Stories.. Trottla manufactures sex dolls modeled after children. Takagi figured there was money in pedophilia and he's cashing
in on it. But greed is not ... cb857e3a30 
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